Dear Friend ft. Sevin
Yeah...it's been a while...keep your head up
Verse 1- Solid
Dear friend of mine I sit to write you, man, it's been a while/ I'm keeping all the letters you wrote to me up in a file
I begin to smile even though I know it's been a trial/ The hope we share has kept us up even though these miles
Separate us, try to break us, but they're just gonna make us/ fulfill the destiny of greatness where the Father has placed us
You're away, just don't get down about your situation/ He'll bless your patience, your story is gonna change generations
On that night I rocked the mic, you said it blessed you/ but through knowing you bro, you don't know how I've been blessed too
The art you sent me, droppin' wisdom while I'm making moves/ soon we'll tear it up out on the streets and in the booth
But the statistics say you'll get out just to go back/ or that you'll have no hope just down your old path
But I break the bars of the pen with these bars and my pen/ I see the scars but, my friend, one day the pain all will end!
Hook
Dear friend, I'm here for you
I know that you don't talk too much...
Dear friend, please don't feel like you're alone
I know that you don't talk too much...
Verse 2- Sevin
Dear reli, something is telling me you've been going through it/ and lately your faith has been dwindling, but no one knew it
Because a gap has developed within your fellowship/ but if you ever want to excel at this, you must sow into it
I don't the reasoning for your current status/ so often our joy is lost and then it turns to sadness
As Christians, our mission is to endure the lashes/ because in the end these worldly passions will just burn to ashes
Let me encourage you, have courage through the flame/ your light will look the brightest when it searches through the rain
For real man, our God is greater than your greatest fear/ and He's delivering deliverance, your day is here!
I'm rebuking every chain and every lie/ every fear must disappear, no tear remains up in your eye
You're my brother, I love you, so let's meet up by the throne/ and let the Father guide us home, homie, you are not alone!
Repeat hook

I break the bars of the pen with these bars and my pen/ I see the scars but, my friend, one day the pain all will end…
You're my brother, I love you, so let's meet up by the throne/ and let the Father guide us home, homie, you are not alone!
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